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Abstract 
Since organizations are dynamic systems, they change over time. Communication within organizations represents these changes. The use of 
social network analysis is an established (although still not common) approach to better understanding organizational structures. Methods and 
business applications for dynamic analyses are still a new, though promising field. The increasing use of computer mediated communication, 
like email, provides particularly relevant data for studying organizations. Focusing exclusively on the changes in the use of email 
communication over time, two different methodological approaches are used to analyze the email data stream: descriptive network 
visualizations and a new model using exponential random graph models for event stream data. In a simulation with 97 students, a merger of 
two different organizations was replicated. 
 
Keywords: dynamic networks; organizational network analysis; social network analysis; teams; exponential random graph models 
1. Introduction 
Collaboration is the way modern business gets done (Cross, Parker & Borgatti, 2002) and communication within 
organizations reflects informal information exchange. Using social network analysis, relationships between employees can be 
studied to better understand informal organizational structures (Borgatti & Foster, 2003). To date, most studies of organizations 
from a network perspective are based on questionnaires that collect data of static networks (Monge & Contractor, 2003). Yet 
such data can only provide a snapshot of the organizational network at a given time. But organizations are dynamic systems and 
therefore change constantly over time (Breiger, Carley & Pattison, 2003; Windhager, Zenk & Risku, 2008). They have to adapt 
their collaborative networks faster than ever to deal with dynamic market conditions (Cross, Parise & Weiss, 2007; Zenk et al. 
2009). Mergers and acquisitions are one of the crucial challenges faced by organizations and their managers (Weber & Camerer, 
2003), and organizational changes of this nature consist of “front and backstage processes” (Stevenson, Bartunek & Borgatti, 
2003). Typically, however, only the formal organizational chart is considered, and not the informal and dynamic “hidden power 
of social networks” (Cross & Parker, 2004). 
Longitudinal data is needed to measure the evolution of and changes in informal communication networks. Panel network 
data can be collected over time using questionnaires, but the continuous evolution of the networks still remains hidden. For this 
reason, passive data is a valuable resource for analyses carried out over time. The increasing use of computer mediated forms of 
communication, like email, provides a permanent data stream that represents electronic communication in an organization 
(Kossinets & Watts, 2006). Studying these data streams is a promising approach in organizational network analysis, but also 
raises both methodological and practical questions with regard to its application in a business context.  
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In this paper we examine how to analyze the evolution of and changes in email data to better understand dynamics in informal 
organizational information exchange. Evolution in this context is defined as the continuous development of informal 
communication structures over time, based on event data. Change is used to compare different aggregated communication 
structures (e.g. before and after a merger), based on questionnaires or panel data. 
In doing so, we will present an overview of quantitative methods, visualizations and potential business applications based on a 
case study designed to demonstrate the applicability of such methods. As part of a university course, a merger was simulated 
using 97 students (who were required to collaborate in teams). Their email data was tracked to study their collaboration. This 
approach – changing an organization to better understand it – is based on Kurt Lewin’s notion: “If you want truly to understand 
something, try to change it.” (as cited in Potter, n.d.). 
Focusing exclusively on email data over time, two methodological approaches are used to study the interactions from multiple 
perspectives. Firstly, descriptive social network analysis and visualizations provide insights into the evolution of and changes in 
collaboration. Secondly, the email data stream is analyzed using a new statistical model based on exponential random graph 
models for event stream data. The potential use of these methods in an enterprise setting (Kilduff & Tsai, 2003) is discussed and 
summarized in the conclusions section. 
 
2. Case Study: Organizational Laboratory  
An organizational laboratory with 97 computer science students was set up at Vienna University of Technology during the 
2008/2009 academic year to study the evolution of and changes in collaboration.2 The main purpose of this social simulation was 
to study the simulated merger of two organizations. To do so, two different organizational communication cultures had to be 
established in a first phase, for subsequent merger in a second phase. Consequently, the participants were divided up in the first 
phase into "mailer" (only written collaboration was allowed) and "talker" (only oral collaboration was allowed) organizations and 
assigned to multiple teams (see organizational chart in Figure 1). After the first phase, they were merged into a "fusion" 
organization in which each mailer team had to collaborate with a talker team. Here, both written and oral communication was 
permitted. 
 
Figure 1. Design of a simulated merger of two organizations that use only either email-based or oral communication into an organization that uses mixed 
communication 
 
Each organization consisted of nine teams of 4-6 students in phase 1 and 9-12 students in phase 2. In addition, one team in 
each organization (the "organization team", o-team) had to manage and coordinate the other eight teams. O-teams were not 
restricted to specific communication forms. 
Phase 1 lasted four weeks. In this phase, each team in an organization had to learn how to use a social network analysis 
software program, apply it and write a short manual. Since no two teams in an organization were permitted to use the same 
program, the o-teams had to coordinate a collaborative decision-making process. Finally, each organization had to deliver a 
consistent documentation of the selected programs and give a presentation.  
Phase 2 lasted six weeks. Each fusion team was made up of a former mailer team and a former talker team, the o-teams were 
also merged. In this phase, the main task of each team was to analyze and interpret its own network data, collected during the 
first phase. As in the first phase, the whole organization had common goals, namely to generate consistent documentation and 
present their final results. 
 
2 The course was developed to study collaboration in a simulated merger. Its design combines two approaches: 1) the original organizational laboratory, 
developed by the Department of Philosophy and Group Dynamics at the University of Klagenfurt in Austria, and 2) studying email communication in university 
courses (Gloor, Paasivaara, Schoder & Willems, 2006). 
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The phases were scheduled between three “attend nc  days” (face-to-face m etings): phase 1 lasted from the first until the 
second meeting, phase 2 from the second until the third meeting. At the second attendance day, the new organizational chart was 
presented and the merger took place.  
2.1. Development of communication culture 
Mailers and talkers were instructed to communicate differently (email/oral), they developed different forms of information 
exchange (e.g. face-to-face meetings or mailing lists) and were coordinated by different o-teams. As a result, there was a high 
probability that separate organizational cultures would emerge. But it remained to be seen whether these prerequisites would 
suffice to create the "real" cultural diversity needed to simulate a merger (Weber & Camerer, 2003) in the four weeks of phase 1.  
The predefined organizational chart determined the number of persons per team and organization. Students were free to 
decide which team and organization they wanted to join. It was supposed that students would base their choice of organization 
(i.e. mailer or talker) on their own communication preferences. If that were the case, a different communication culture would 
already be present in the two organizations before they started to interact, strengthening the emergence of cultural differences. 
To test these assumptions, we assessed the students’ preference for written or oral communication (prior to phase 1). 27% 
preferred oral communication, 35% preferred written communication and 38% had no preference. This was correlated with their 
choice of organization, revealing a significant correlation between communication preference and chosen organization (CC=.355, 
p=.001). This supports the assumption of different communication cultures in the mailer and talker organizations. 
2.2. Demographic characteristics 
A total of 97 students participated in the course. The average age was 23.4 years (min=19, max=30, SD=2.3). 85% of the 
students were male. 50 students joined the mailer and 47 the talker organization. On average, they were in the sixth semester 
(min=1, max=15, SD=3.0) and had an average of 1.5 years work experience (min=0, max=15, SD=2.1). 81% were native 
speakers of German. Their main reasons for participating in this course were personal interest (65%), ECTS points (50%), 
friends who were participating (44%) and recommendations from other students (36%).  
Email data for the students and lecturers was tracked for the duration of the course. To achieve this, they had to send all 
emails in copy (cc) to an email archive. In consideration of ethical issues (Borgatti & Molina, 2005), students could decide which 
of their emails were tracked, while the number and content of emails sent had no relevance on their grades. They could access the 
email archive to view the email processes during the course and encourage them to copy their emails to the archive address. After 
the course, students on average reported sending 84% (SD=22.3) of their emails to the archive. Furthermore, an online 
questionnaire was used after each phase to collect network data concerning acquaintance, collaboration and trust, but this data 
will not be discussed in this paper. 
3. Descriptive social network analyses and visualizations 
Collaboration visualizations have been used to provide insights into the email data. A matrix listing the names of the senders 
in rows and those of the recipients in columns serves to represent emails. A sent email is shown in the appropriate cell in the 
sender row and the recipient column. Figure 2 provides two matrices, with the first phase of email communication between 
mailers shown in the left matrix and the second phase in the right. Each matrix consists of 50 small rows and columns. The small 
cells indicate the email interaction between one actor and another. Actors are blocked by team as a matrix with 9 large rows and 
columns (indicated by darker lines), with each team represented by a different color. The darker the color of the cells, the more 
emails that were sent or received. Since most emails were sent within teams, the blocks on the diagonal clearly stand out. In the 
second phase, fewer emails were sent within former mailer teams. To better illustrate the communication structures, the colors of 
both matrices have been drawn with the same intensity. 
We will now describe the left matrix (pre-merger phase) and then compare it with the right (post-merger phase). In the text, 
the teams are numbered 1-9, from top left to bottom right. At first glance, the main collaborative structure of the whole mailer 
organization is observable at different levels: the inter-team (between teams), intra-team (within teams) and individual levels.  
There is hardly any inter-team collaboration; only team 1 sent emails to other teams, as indicated by the light cells (Figure 2, 
first row of large turquoise blocks). Since this was the organization team and it was their task to coordinate the other teams, inter-
team collaboration was expected. One member of the o-team sent emails to the team leaders of each other team. 
If we focus on the depth of the colors, we see both balanced and imbalanced intra-team communication (Gloor, Paasivaara, 
Schoder & Willems, 2007). Balanced team communication is given if all team members send and receive a similar number of 
emails, as is the case for team 1. In team 2 (blue), communication is imbalanced, as one half of the team sent far more emails 
than the other. Surprisingly, this block shows an additional asymmetrical structure – the first person sent many emails (dark cells 
in the first small row for team 2), but did not receive the same amount of emails from the other members of the team (light cells 
in the first small column for team 2).  
At the individual level, we can see the number of emails sent by specific people. In team 8 (red), there is a clear difference in 
email behavior for two members of the team. Whereas the first person (first row for team 8) sent emails to all colleagues, the last 
person (last row for team 8) did not send a single mail.  
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Figure 2 Visualization of the collaboration matrix from mailers with the software Condor (left: first phase, center: number of teams, right: second phase) 
w (Borgatti, Everett & Freeman, 2002). The more emails sent, the 
dar
 to a minimum and split into its former mailer and talker 
ams (represented as an isolated blue node and an isolated green node). 
 
Figure 3 Visualizations of the email networks in a two-week period (mailers: blue, talkers: green) using the software UCINet 
 
A comparison of the left and right matrices shows an internal change in email communication for mailers. At inter-team level, 
more emails were sent between different teams in phase 2. At intra-team level, two teams changed their email behavior 
significantly. Team 4 (orange) decreased its number of emails (as shown by the light colors in the second matrix). In contrast, 
team 5 (light green) increased its number of emails for at least four of six mailer team members. At the individual level, an eye-
catching change occurred in team 8 (red): in the second matrix, two people did not write a single email and one person sent 
disproportionately more emails. 
 
 
Figure 3 presents a visualization of five email networks (mailers: blue nodes, talkers: green nodes), each aggregated in time 
blocks of two weeks using the software UCINet and Netdra
ker and stronger the relations appear in the visualization. 
The graphs in the first row represent the phase 1 (weeks 1-4), while the graphs in the second row (weeks 5-10) show the 
networks during phase 2 after the merger. If we focus on the team level, we see eight of the nine mailer teams with no inter-team 
connections in the first graph. One of them did not write any emails in this period. Three of the teams (at the top) have a 
centralized communication structure, with one person strongly connected to the other loosely-connected members. In the second 
graph, all teams in an organization had to collaborate to deliver a common documentation. In the center, the mailer o-team 
communicated with the team leaders of all teams to collect the required results. The talkers also became more connected during 
weeks 3 and 4 and sent more emails. During phase 2 (weeks 5-10), mailers and talkers collaborated intensely. As in phase 1, 
collaboration within and between the teams increased steadily. In the final graph, eight teams are clearly distinguishable by their 
growth in network density. Only one team reduced email communication
te
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Figure 4 shows a screenshot of network visualizations created with the software program Condor3. Among other things, this 
program allows the visual exploration of the evolution of communication structures in movie form. The graph on the left presents 
email communication for the next ten days, starting with day 64. All eight teams are visible, and some are connected. Using the 
time line at the bottom, graphs can be visualized at every point of time and animated over the period in question.  
Figure 4 Evolution of networks over time using the software Condor 
 
Three averaged curves of the communication process for the whole organizations are plotted simultaneously in the window at 
the top right of this image: betweenness centrality (red), degree centrality (blue) and density (green). The betweenness centrality 
shows a strong oscillation over time, with the highest peak starting at day 16 (end November). The graphs and email contents 
were analyzed in depth to ascertain the reason for this peak. The main reason for the high betweenness value was the decision 
making process surrounding the setting of the deadline and the delivery of the draft documents. The o-team decided the date and 
sent an email to all team leaders. Shortly afterwards, the team leaders forwarded this email to the members of their team. This 
top-down communication caused a high overall betweenness centrality. The blue curve shows the overall degree centrality 
indicating the number of sent mails, accumulated per day over a 10-day timeframe (see Section 5.6). The green curve shows 
overall density, which did not vary conspicuously. 
Focusing on the individual level in the graph window, one actor (green, positioned in the center) is highly connected with 
different teams and people. Since he/she lies alone between the others, the measurement of betweenness centrality for this actor 
throughout the whole course is interesting to observe. Did this person only lie highly between during these 10 days, or did he/she 
connect with different teams throughout the course? The window on the bottom shows the betweenness centrality for this 
particular actor for each day. Compared to the other actors, he/she has a very high betweenness centrality. Interestingly, this actor 
was a member of the talker o-team, which explains why the betweenness centrality was low in the first phase and increased in the 
second. Only one peak is noticeable in the first phase on a date shortly before delivery of the documents. 
4. Analysis of email streams using exponential random graph models 
In the previous chapter, descriptive visual analyses were used to study communication structures. In this chapter, a Markov 
process based model is used to investigate the development of local structures in the networks. Using Exponential Random 
Graph Models (ERGMs) is a good way to model how these small local structures influence the interaction of actors in a social 
network (Wasserman & Pattison, 1996; Robins, Pattison, Kalish & Lusher, 2007). For example, people tend to communicate 
with people they have been in contact before (reciprocity) or tend to close friendship triads (transitivity). SIENA is a model 
which allows the estimation of parameters that weight these structures and therefore the identification of a model that describes 
what drives the dynamics in a longitudinal dataset (Snijders, 2002). However, SIENA is limited as far as data that is more 
detailed than aggregated panel data is concerned, such as event stream data. In this section, a new approach will be demonstrated 
that is based on these underlying models, but has been extended to exploit the additional information in this type of datasets 
(Brandes, Lerner & Snijders, 2009; Stadtfeld & Geyer-Schulz, 2010). 
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4.1. Event stream data and transformation 
Email-logs are usually represented as event streams. There is a timestamp, a sender, a recipient and sometimes an additional 
event type or intensity in each row of the dataset. An exemplary snapshot of the available dataset is given in Table 2.  
 
Table 2 Part of the email event data stream 
ID Timestamp Sender Recipient Tag 
177 2008-11-07 19:53:57 a@mail b@mail to 
178 2008-11-07 20:22:43 b@mail c@mail to 
178 2008-11-07 20:22:43 b@mail d@mail cc 
178 2008-11-07 20:22:43 b@mail a@mail cc 
179 2008-11-07 21:17:12 e@mail f@mail to 
 
The representation of this event stream is dyadic, although there are sometimes multiple events, e.g. several recipients for one 
sent email. For example, in Table 2 the email with ID=178 was sent to three different people, so the dyadic standard model had 
to be extended. The whole dynamic process is modeled as a Markov process. The state of this process is the state of an email 
graph which is directly followed from the event stream. 
The stream of events can be transformed into a graph x  with ties representing the recent communication intensity between 
two actors. This graph can be described with an adjacency matrix. Each email sent from one person to another increases the 
directed tie between them by a constant value. This is a very simple way to weight the events in a data stream. To further 
increase the expressiveness of this email graph an event intensity could be identified, like the use of certain keywords that 
suggest a “strong” kind of interaction, the length of emails, the usage of flags like “important” or whether an email is sent as “to” 
or “cc”. These event intensities could be used to better describe the increase of tie strength resulting from emails. However, in 
this straightforward approach, each email only adds 1 to the connection tie ij  which describes the directed interaction value 
from sender i  to receiver
x
j . So the new graph after an event from i to j is calculated using function : newx ),,( jixadd
newx
∈ [0,∞)
Ss∈
), ji ),,( kji
Equation 1 
The directed communication strength between people is not constant. It decreases over time if people do not interact. Therefore, 
an exponential decay function is used with a defined half-life 2/1t of two weeks (Greiner, Neise & Stöcker, 1993). This period 
seems reasonable, as two weeks without interaction are a long time span in the context of a student project. However, a high half-
life of ties may lead to a long stabilization phase at the beginning of the process. 
 
For a time span t  without any events, the new graph (represented by its adjacency matrix) is shown in the next equation. 
Equation 2 
The two introduced functions transform the event stream into a graph, representing email communication intensity, which is 
identifiable for each point in time. Each student (identified by email address) in the case study is one node. The edges of this 
graph are directed and have values . 
4.2. Description of graphs 
To describe the email graph for certain points in time (of interest are those moments when an actor decides who to send an 
email to), certain statistics are needed. These statistics are assumed to influence the actor’s decision, which is modeled using a 
nonlinear regression model. These graph statistics are the independent variables describing small local structures and can, for 
example, be interpreted from a sociological perspective. The statistics used are very similar to those found in standard ERGM 
regression models which are, for example, implemented in SIENA. In this case, they have had to be adapted to weighted graphs 
with non-binary edges. 
Typical local structures are shown in Table 3. To transform them into a statistic  for a particular graph, they are totaled 
over all subsets of two (  or three nodes  in the graph. Each structure can be interpreted from a socio-scientific 
perspective, using different communication theories (Monge & Contractor, 2003). 
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Table 3 Some typical structures for testing influence on actor decisions 
Structure Formula of statistic Name 
           
         
(Squared) Single Arc 
          
 
Reciprocal dyad 
        
 
Two-out-star 
       
 
Two-in-star 
        
 
Path of length two 
      
 
Transitive triad 
 
All of these structures are assumed to be only as strong as their weakest tie. Therefore only the minimum tie value is chosen to 
represent its strength. To ensure individual structures are not counted twice, an order (e.g. ji ) is sometimes assumed in a set 
of actors. The Single Arc can be squared to further increase the importance of strong ties compared to weak ties. 
<
21 T∪
Introducing certain statistics enables us to test for corresponding effects. One crucial reason for using this simulation is to 
identify whether collaboration takes place between the mailer and talker groups. In Chapter 3, email communication between 
these groups was seen in the second phase. But it still remains to be seen whether this communication pattern changes over time 
and whether this effect is statistically significant.  
The tested structures are very similar to those shown in Table 3, with the inclusion of additional attribute (i.e. the type of 
organization, see Table 4). Generally, these patterns assume a partition T = A A, =∅  in the set of actors 1T 2T∩ . In 
this case, T  is the set of talkers and T  the set of mailers. 1 2
These structures are also summed up over all ties to obtain a describing statistic  of the current graph. The ties are only 
counted if a constraint 
Ss∈
T  is fulfilled which is decided by function 1  (either 1 or 0). T
 
Table 4 Structures describing the communication between mailers and talkers 
Structure Formula of statistic Name 
 
Communication tie with 
actors from the same 
organization 
 
Communication tie with 
actors of the other 
organization 
4.3. Modeling as a Markov process 
What is most interesting about this dynamic model is its use in figuring out which effects are relevant for a sender’s decision 
to send an email to a specific recipient. But to model the whole decision process, also some further aspects have to be addressed. 
Two such aspects are which actor send an email at all and how many actors the email is going to be sent to. A Markov process is 
used to model this multilevel decision making process (Snijders, 2006).  
The state of this process (which has “no memory”) is the state of the email graph described above. This state is referred to as 
, where  is the current time. The process is assumed to be homogeneous (“leveled off”) and therefore the current state will 
simply be referred to as 
)(tx t
x  (the adjacency matrix of the current graph). 
The transition rates in a Markov process are usually defined using Poisson rates. The higher the Poisson value, the more likely 
that this transition will happen next. In the context of email communication, a transition is defined for each possible graph state 
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and each event that might occur somewhere in the network. An event is described as having one sender and a set of recipients. 
For a “likely” sender and a “likely” set of recipients, the transition rate between the old graph and the changed graph (the Markov 
state) should have a high value. The Poisson transition rates are defined as follows: 
 
 
 
Equation 3 
This shows the Poisson rate for a process change of state x  caused by an email from sender i  to the set of recipients , 
given the constant add change rule explained above. A different interpretation of this rate is that the time until exactly this change 
occurs would be exponentially distributed with the parameter ,Ji
J
)(xλ  if the Markov states were stable (which they are not, as 
there is a constant decay of edges) and the probability for any other event in this time span would be 0 (which is also not true). 
The Poisson rate )(, xJiλ  consists of three parts which represent the different stages in the multilevel decision process. The 
Poisson rate iρ  gives the propensity of actor i  to write an email at all. The higher this Poisson parameter, the higher the 
expectation of any activity by actor . This Poisson rate is split into several sub rates by certain probability distributions. 
Splitting a Poisson parameter into parts with the same total sum assumes that the sub decisions are independent. 
i
#pThe first probability distribution  is a Poisson distribution (a probability distribution ∈  and not a Poisson rate) 
which models the sender’s decision to send an email to exactly |  recipients. The exact form of this probability is the same for 
all actors and depends on a parameter 
)1,0(
|J
τ  (which has to be estimated for a given dataset. 
Equation 4 
Finally, the sender decides who these  recipients are. This decision is assumed to be independent on the actor’s personal 
activity and the number of people he/she contacts. l  is the recipient of the -th sent email in the recipient set . This decision 
is modeled as a nonlinear regression model using an exponential random graph model distribution (ERGM) which has been fitted 
to the observed weighted graph (Strauss, 1992). For the first e-mail the whole graph 
|| J
J Jl
x  is evaluated. For all subsequent decisions 
those recipients who already received an e-mail are removed from the set of possible recipients ( is then a conditional 
probability). The probability looks as follows: 
?p
c
 
 
 
 
Equation 5 
The probability depends on an exponential sum of the independent variables and a normalizing constant , which includes all 
graphs that could have occurred (one graph for each possible recipient), given that actor i  decided to send an email. x  is the 
state of the email graph before a change due to the current event; function  returns a new graph  after this change. 
 is the set of all tested statistics, vector 
()add newx
S β  includes the corresponding weights to be estimated. A  is the set of all actors.  
If the event is not the first in a sequence of events (multiple recipients), only the recipients that have not yet received this 
email are part of the constant . This means that an actor is not “allowed” to send the same email twice to the same recipient at 
the same time in this model. 
c
4.4. Estimation of structures 
The core of the whole process is the introduced regression model using an ERGM. This ERGM probability represents the 
probability distribution for different actors dependent on the existence of local structures. The parameter vector β  is calculated 
by a maximum likelihood estimation (Davison, 2003; Young & Smith, 2005). 
Equation 6 
Equation 6 has to be maximized. Ω  is the set of all events ω .  are the sender and recipient in this event.  is the 
state of the email graph (of the Markov process) immediately prior to this event. Note that this form of Maximum Likelihood 
estimation assumes independency between the observed probabilities, which is critical at least in the case of multiple recipients. 
The function is concave and a Newton-Raphson method is used to identify the best solution. 
ωω ji , ωx
So far, standard errors for parameter estimates are identified using sampling. The other paramet rs ie ρ  nd a τ  could also 
easily be estimated using a Maximum Likelihood approach. However, these results will not be shown in our case. 
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4.5. Parameters describing general dynamics 
The whole event stream is first analyzed and described using parameters similar to those introduced in Table 3. We examined 
whether the existence of these structures influences the probability of certain decisions. The results of this analysis are shown in 
Table 5. 
Table 5 Estimates for structural parameters 
Structure Estimate Standard error 
Squared Single Arc -0.690 0.039 
Dyad  0.799 0.15 
Two-In-Star -0.175 0.051 
Two-Out-Star  0.609 0.041 
Two-Path -0.637 0.043 
Transitive Triad  0.977 0.02 
 
Each decision created a tie or increased the value of an existing tie. As a result of this decision, structures in the e-mail graph 
change or occur. If the occurrence of or increase in certain structures is a regular observation, this is also reflected in the 
estimated parameters. The higher a value, the greater the influence of the existence of its corresponding structure on an actor’s 
decision. The standard error indicates whether the estimate is significant. 
Structure Squared Single Arc has a negative weight. It indicates that there is a tendency not to strengthen existing ties, but to 
choose weak ties or build new ties with others instead. If we look at the data, it is clear that each actor communicated with a 
number of other actors. But the general activity of the individual actors is not high enough to establish really strong ties. The 
Dyad structure is significantly positive: the students in this experiment obviously liked bi-directional communication. This is 
reasonable since most of the communication took part within small groups with a very high density. This also explains the 
positive values for the Transitive Triad (people like to communicate in closed triads) and the Two-Out-Star. This star can be 
interpreted as the variety of interactions for a recipient. Note that it does not describe the activity, as this is already measured by 
the actor-related Poisson rates iρ . Two-In-Stars have a slightly negative weight, which shows that there is not a tendency to 
build very strong communication hubs (central actors). This corresponds to the observation of very distributed communication 
behavior within groups. The Two-Path structure has a very negative weight. It seems that Two-Paths which cannot be explained 
with a Transitive Triad are unlikely to occur. This is in line with the observations in Chapter 5: there are a lot of dense 
communication clusters, but only very few students act as communication hubs between groups. In general, traffic in these 
connections is rather low. 
4.6. Visualization of evolution and change using ERGM parameters 
The dynamic parameters in Section 5.5 show interesting dynamic effects, but they cannot be used to illustrate the evolution of 
or changes in a network and therefore are still somewhat static. Nonetheless, as the dataset in question is not panel data but an 
event stream, we have new possibilities to compute and visualize evolution and change. It is possible to calculate parameters for 
sub-sequences of the data stream. This “window”, which allows us to take a closer look at a certain part of the stream, can be 
moved over the event stream as illustrated in Figure 5. 
 
Figure 5 Sliding window on an event stream 
 
The window is indicated by the gray object. The window size represents a fixed time span, in this case two weeks. After each 
estimation process the window is moved by a fixed time span, in this case one day. It is important to find a “good” size for this 
sliding window to avoid visualizing uninteresting periodic effects. Such undesired noise could, for example, be the change in 
communication behavior during one day or on different days in a week. The window also has to involve a sufficient number of 
events to make the estimation results expressive. Consequently, the size of the sliding window was set to a multiple of one week 
(and usually contained between 800 and 2000 events). 
The presented maximum likelihood estimators were all calculated at once, so there is interference between the values. The 
maximum absolute value for the estimator was set at 100. 
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Firstly, the communication between mailers and talkers are observed. It is examined how collaboration (in this case 
communication) between these groups changed as a result of organizational changes. The statistics used are similar to those 
introduced in Table 4 (with the exception of squaring, as this was used in Table 3). The plotted parameter estimates for the two 
structures are shown in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6 Change in and evolution of parameters describing the communication within and between different teams (mailer and talker) 
 
The day on the x-axis is the first day in the two-week sliding window. Therefore, from the beginning of week 2, initial post-
merger events are in the observed sub-sets. At beginning of week 4, the window is completely filled with events that occurred 
after the merger. This period is shown as a gray box. The Same Team parameter slowly decreases, while the Different Team 
parameter switches from the lowest possible value to the highest possible value from one day to another. Although the 
parameters are not very stable from a statistical point of view, these changes visualize the effect of the organizational change. 
Secondly, four of the remaining five parameters (with the exception of Dyad) are observed over time. The results are shown in 
Figure 7. 
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Figure 7 Evolution of four general network statistics 
 
Here, it would seem that the organizational change did not have a direct influence on these values, as no sudden change 
between weeks 2 and 4 can be observed. Instead, we see a slow evolution, which is mainly caused by a stabilization of the 
process: While the Two-Path value increases (although remains negative), the values of the Transitive Triads, Two-Out-Stars and 
Two-In-Stars decrease during the experiment. Because empty graphs are assumed at the beginning, the process needs some time 
until the density of the graphs reaches a more or less stable level. This stabilization period is influenced by the choice of the half-
life of ties. However, it is interesting to see that the relative importance of Two-Path structures increases compared to Two-In-
Stars (between weeks six and seven, the Two-Path value gets higher than the effect for Two-In-Stars). This can be explained by 
the increasing importance of collaboration between clusters shown in Figure 3: more actors exhibit a high betweenness centrality 
by sending group information to members of other groups. This increases the Two-Path value (although communication within 
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dense clusters is still important). On the other hand, actors with a relatively high in-degree appear less, which decreases the value 
for Two-In-Stars. 
5. Conclusion & Business Application 
In this paper, we have presented several methods and visualizations that can be used to analyze the evolution of and changes 
in organizations by studying email communication. The analyses are based on the tracking of email data during a simulated 
merger of two organizations. In all, we demonstrate the following approaches to dynamic analysis. 
Firstly, we used the software program Condor to create descriptive social network analyses and visualizations which 
distinguished inter-team, intra-team and individual levels. Diagram matrices show the changes in email communication for 
mailers at different levels. Furthermore, we also presented a consolidated visualization of dynamic networks. Periodical two-
week panel data illustrates the successive development of collaborations. Curve plots visualize the evolution of different network 
measurements for the whole organization and for individual values. 
Secondly, we applied an approach using exponential random graph models. Doing so permitted us to show that actors often 
interact within small and dense subgroups. However, by also using a sliding window approach, we could show that these patterns 
are not stable over time, but slowly evolve. This approach also enabled us to visualize changes in communication behavior 
resulting from organizational changes. 
Several of the demonstrated analyzes and visualizations can be used in a business setting. When it comes to change processes, 
e.g. mergers and acquisitions, a question that is often neglected is the way the organization has changed on an informal level. 
Formal differences can be shown explicitly in organizational charts or using modeled processes. But how can an organization 
ascertain the extent to which the formal change impacted informal interactions? Analyses of dynamic transformation processes 
offer a possibility to comparing the change in different phases and investigate the evolution, thus allowing appropriate action to 
be taken. 
Additionally, more advanced analyses can be conducted which include specific attributes, e.g. the correlation between 
communication structures and individual/team performance/satisfaction in a given context (Zenk, L., Stadtfeld, C. & Windhager, 
F., 2010). By comparing the structure and communication forms in high-performance teams, best practices can be derived to 
support other teams or redesign organizational processes. The use of passive data streams, such as email or phone logs, offer a 
promising resource for dynamic analyses of this nature. 
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